C6626 CON NUOI VI GIAM MUC (VIETNAM, 1982)
(Other titles: The Bishop’s adopted son; Fils adoptif d’un eveque; Showdown (Vietnam), pt. 1)

Credits: director, Khoi Nguyen ; writer, Nguyen Truong Thien Ly.
Cast: Nguyen Chanh Tin, Lam Binh Chi.
Summary: Spy film set in South Vietnam in the 1960s. The first part of a series called “The showdown” which tells the story of the espionage activities of Nguyen Thanh Luan (Nguyen Chanh Tin). Luan began his work for North Vietnam when he returned to Vinh Long parish to see his foster father, Bishop Ngo Dinh Thuc, brother of Pres. Ngo Dinh Diem. He used this connection to infiltrate the government but was suspected by Ngo Dinh Nhu, another of the President’s brothers. Luan managed to avoid traps set for him by Nhu, organized religious opposition to the Diem regime, and eliminated a double agent sent out by Nhu to discover his true allegiance.
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